Introduction
In a previous issue of the Stata Journal, Hardin (2002) describes the relationship between the sandwich variance estimator for two-step models and the variance estimator suggested by Murphy and Topel (1985) . He also illustrates how both variance estimators can be calculated in Stata. This note shows that the calculation procedure suggested by Hardin can be simplified by using Stata's scores option of predict. An added benefit is that this new approach simplifies changes to the model specification.
The Murphy-Topel estimator
Model systems in which one model is embedded in another appear often in the applied literature. A common case is where the prediction from one model is used as a regressor in a second model,
where X 1 (n × q) and X 2 (n × p) are data matrices and one of the columns in X 2 contains the predicted values from model 1. θ 1 and θ 2 are vectors of parameters that contain the regression coefficients β 1 and β 2 , as well as any auxiliary parameters in the models.
θ 1 appears in both models, whereas the second parameter vector θ 2 appears only in the second model. Although θ 1 and θ 2 could be estimated jointly, fitting the models by using a two-step procedure is often easier (see Greene 2003, 508 , for a discussion). With this approach, model 1 is fitted first, since it does not involve the second parameter vector. Then model 2 is fitted conditional on the results from the first step. Although this approach leads to a consistent estimate of θ 2 , the estimated covariance matrix for model 2 needs to be adjusted to take into account the variability in θ 1 (since θ 1 is an estimate of θ 1 rather than its true value).
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From Hardin (2002) and Greene (2003) , the Murphy-Topel estimate of variance for a two-step model is given by
where V 1 (q × q) and V 2 (p × p) are the estimated covariance matrices for model 1 and model 2, respectively, where each is the model-based estimate not taking into account that the estimate of the parameter vector in model 1 is embedded in model 2.
Further,
where f i1 and f i2 are observation i's contribution to the likelihood function of models 1 and 2, respectively. These expressions are conveniently generated using Stata's scores option of predict. I give examples in the next section.
Examples
We begin by replicating the example in Hardin (2002) , in which the predicted probabilities from a logit model are used as an explanatory variable in a Poisson model. In this case, neither model has any auxiliary parameters, so θ 1 = β 1 and θ 2 = β 2 . The first step is to fit the models, saving the scores from both models, the predicted values from the first-stage model, the naïve variance estimates, and the estimated coefficient in the second model for the covariate that was predicted in the initial model: The next step is to calculate C and R, but first we'll need some more notation to identify the pieces on information that go into C and R. Let x i1 be the ith row of matrix X 1 and x i2 the ith row of matrix X 2 . z i and y i are the dependent variables in the first-and second-stage models, respectively; z i and y i are the model predictions; and γ is the estimated coefficient for z i in model 2. Using the chain rule, we see that the partial derivatives in C and R are functions of x i1 , x i2 , γ, the equation-level scores from each model, and a partial derivative of z i .
For the logit model the derivative of z i with respect to model 1's index function equals
With these results, we can rewrite C and R as follows,
where
∂(x i1 β 1 ) and
This structure is common for all two-step models in which each model has one index function and no auxiliary parameters (when the models have auxiliary parameters, the calculations are somewhat more complicated as we will see below). With this information it is straightforward to compute the C and R matrices by using Stata's matrix accum command as suggested by Hardin:
// Calculate C using scores . matrix accum C = age income ownrent selfemp const age income avgexp zhat > const [iw=s2*s2*zhat*(1-zhat)*zz], nocons // Calculate R using scores . matrix accum R = age income ownrent selfemp const age income avgexp zhat > const [iw=s2*s1], nocons // Get only the desired partition . matrix C = C[6..10,1..5] . matrix R = R[6..10,1..5] . matrix M = V2 + (V2 * (C*V1*C' -R*V1*C' -C*V1*R') * V2)
. The manual calculation (that which must be derived and then specified by the user) for calculation of the estimates involves the evaluation of ∂ z i /∂(x i1 β 1 ); the scores option of predict makes the remaining calculation in Hardin's procedure redundant. Changing the first-stage model to a probit instead of a logit takes a little more work since we have to take into account that the derivative of z i with respect to model 1's index function now equals φ(x i1 β 1 ) since z i = Φ(x i1 β 1 ). In addition to changing logit to probit in the code and saving the linear prediction from the probit model as variable xb, we must change the line calculating C as follows, // Calculate C using scores . matrix accum C = age income ownrent selfemp const age income avgexp zhat > const [iw=s2*s2*normalden(xb) To use a linear regression model in the first step takes a little more work since we have to modify the results from the regress command to get the maximum likelihood estimates of the covariance matrix and the mean squared error of the regression:
. reg z age income ownrent selfemp // First stage: regression . predict double zhat // Generated variable for second stage . predict double res, res // Get residuals + squared residuals . gen double res2 = res^2 . quietly sum res2
. scalar mse = r(mean) // ML estimate of sigma^2 . matrix V1 = (e(df_r)/e(N))*e(V) // ML estimate of covariance matrix . gen double s1 = res*(1/mse) // Generate score Further, we must amend the code to take into account that the derivative of z i with respect to model 1's index function now equals 1 since z i = x i1 β 1 , // Calculate C using scores . matrix accum C = age income ownrent selfemp const age income avgexp zhat > const [iw=s2*s2*zz], nocons which produces the following results:
. If we want to use a negative binomial model instead of a Poisson model in the second stage, we have to take into account the auxiliary (dispersion) parameter in the negative binomial model when deriving the Murphy-Topel variance estimate. Now θ 2 has two segments: the regression coefficients β 2 and the auxiliary parameter α.
3 Here we have the following,
The only correction necessary to allow for the presence of the auxiliary parameter is to replace X 2 with X 2 in the previous equations. X 2 is simply X 2 with an additional column appended that contains the derivative of the log-likelihood function with respect to the auxiliary parameter divided by the derivative of the log-likelihood function with respect to the index function.
4 Both these derivatives/scores can be calculated in Stata by specifying the scores option with predict after running nbreg. The code and results are given below:
3. α Is used here generally to denote an auxiliary parameter; it should not be confused with the α in the description of the nbreg command in the Stata manual (our α actually equals ln α in the manual).
4. We divide by s i2 to undo the weighting by s i2 in the square brackets.
. logit z age income ownrent selfemp . predict double s1, scores . matrix V1 = e(V)
. predict double zhat . nbreg y age income avgexp zhat . predict double s2 a, scores
. matrix V2 = e(V) . scalar zz = _b [zhat] . gen a_s = a / s2 // Divide a by s2 to undo weighting below // Calculate C using scores . matrix accum C = age income ownrent selfemp const age income avgexp zhat > const a_s [iw=s2*s2*zhat*(1-zhat)*zz], nocons // Calculate R using scores . matrix accum R = age income ownrent selfemp const age income avgexp zhat > const a_s [iw=s2*s1], nocons // Get only the desired partition . matrix C = C [6..11,1..5] . matrix R = R [6..11,1..5] . matrix M = V2 + (V2 * (C*V1*C' -R*V1*C' -C*V1*R') * V2)
. matrix b = e(b What if there is more than one auxiliary parameter in the model? This situation can easily be accommodated using the above setup. Say that we wanted instead to use an ordered probit in the second stage and a probit in the first stage. Collapsing the dependent variable to three categories-0, 1, and 2, where 2 is "2 or higher"-produces a model with two auxiliary parameters or cutoff points. Here
where a
where α 1 and α 2 are the two auxiliary parameters in the model. The following code estimates the models and produces the Murphy-Topel variance estimate:
. probit z age income ownrent selfemp . predict double s1, scores . matrix V1 = e(V) . predict double s2 a1 a2, scores . matrix V2 = e(V) . scalar zz = _b [zhat] . gen a1_s = a1 / s2 // Divide by s2 to undo weighting below . gen a2_s = a2 / s2 // Calculate C using scores . matrix accum C = age income ownrent selfemp const age income avgexp zhat > a1_s a2_s [iw=s2*s2*normalden(xb)*zz], nocons // Calculate R using scores . matrix accum R = age income ownrent selfemp const age income avgexp zhat > a1_s a2_s [iw=s2*s1], nocons // Get only the desired partition . matrix C = C[6..11,1..5]
. matrix R = R[6..11,1..5] . matrix M = V2 + (V2 * (C*V1*C' -R*V1*C' -C*V1*R') * V2)
. matrix b = e(b 
Conclusion
This note demonstrates how the Murphy-Topel variance estimator for two-step models can be calculated in Stata by using the scores option of predict. This approach reduces the amount of calculation needed to obtain the variance estimate and makes changing from one model specification to another straightforward.
